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A Navy Man Comes Home...
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IWith announcement of Navy’s point system Comstock and three shipmates, Clifford Dixon, New
• Orleans, La., left; and Russ Ellis, Dayton. Ohio, and Arthur Solum, Portland, Ore., right, gather 

Ju messroom to add up points. He has 51, more than enough, so makes formal application to his Com- 
Bnanding Officer for discharge.

2 Formalities completed while en route to Guam, Comstock (right,
• rear) there boards the submarine USS JALLAC for a ride to Pear) 

Harbor. The Navy uses any ship to rush men home.
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GEORGE COMSTOCK, 22, SIGNALMAN, FIRST CLASS, 
OF MILL V ALLEY, CALIF.

Submariner scanning horizon off coast of Japan as Pacific war ends.
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3 As a passenger on the JALLAC, Comstock has no duties. Here he
• relaxes with a book between the intricate mpchR.ni.sms of two tor

pedo tubes.

Soon after Japan signed surrender terms on 
the USS MISSOURI in Tokyo Bay, George Com* 
stock, 22, a typical Navy fighting man, went below 
decks in his submarine, the USS SEACAT, and 
left the bay for Guam—his seventh and last war 
patrol completed. En route to Guam, the SEA- 
■CAT’S men received by radio the first word of 
the Navy’s point discharge system. Comstock had 
51 points, seven more than he needed.

These pictures tell his story from that time on- 
how he traveled from Guam to Pearl Harbor aboard 
another submarine, how he went through the de
mobilization center there, boarded a cruiser for 
the West Coast, went through a separation center, 
and, after five years in the Navy, returned home 
to his family and a civilian career.

Comstock’s story is the story, in its main essen
tials, of three million other Navy men who are 
now coming home.
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4 Arrival at the Staging Area at Aiea, on Oahu. Here he and the thousands of other Navy men stream-
• ing in for discharge from all parts of the Pacific go through preliminaries of separation. He has his first 

interview with a Navy Civil Readjustment officer here, and gets his first line on a civilian job—as second 
officer in the Maritime Service.
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5 From Aiea to the West Coast Comstock rides the cruiser USS BALTIMORE. The Navy puts as many 
• dischargees as nossible on the “Magic Carpet” ships, then provides boxing matches, concerts and movies

for them on deck.
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8 Home is the Sailor. Comstock's parents and his wife now claim him again, ask about his wartime
• ofl JaPftn» 8ee* detalla of his long trek home. Tomorrow will be time to begin thinking at civilian Ufa aaaln w
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6 THE STATES! Comstock gets his first view of San Francisco as the
• Baltimore pulls in. Now for the Separation Center at Shoemaker, 

Calif.
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9 MISTER and Mr®. Comstock. After buying a new wardrobe, he
• visits his San Francisco draft board, begins thinking of that Mari

time Commission lob.
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7 Good-bye to the Navy. Comstock, discharge in hand, gets a word of
• appreciation for his services from the senior Chaplain at Shoemaker.
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WThls will be it. His experience in the Navy qualifies him for a
• second mate's berth, with pay nearly equal to that of a Navy 

Lieutenant.


